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Flight Centre Business Travel: Your SME Corporate Travel Partner

Welcome to Flight Centre Business Travel, your local corporate travel specialist for the Australian SME market. Here at Flight Centre Business Travel (FCBT), we know first-hand the pressures placed on small to medium enterprises (SME’s) every day. With a growing business to run and corporate travel often ranking within the top 3 costs of a company’s profit and loss statement, we’re passionate about helping your SME save time and money.  


Our dedicated Travel Managers are true travel experts - experienced, knowledgeable and a one-stop-shop for all your business travel needs.  


Is it time you said goodbye to D.I.Y. and hello to effortless corporate travel management?  


Get in touch
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What makes us different? Our People.
Our Travel Managers, like Sarah pictured, are the heart and soul of Flight Centre Business Travel.  When you partner with FCBT, you’ll get direct and easy access to the same person (who sits within a small team) that gets your business, and its travel needs, inside and out.


Our dedicated Travel Managers work as an extension of your team (think your own personal travel PA), solving all your business travel needs, locally. They make our people-led, hyper-personal approach to every stage of your travel program all possible and so valuable to your business.  










The role of our Travel Managers
Did you know, when it comes to booking business travel, many believe it’s all about finding and booking the lowest fare or hotel?


But, what if we told you there are actually six stages of business travel, with each stage as important as the next? When you partner with Flight Centre Business Travel, you can trust your Travel Manager, like Arash pictured, to add value to your total travel program at each stage:
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1. Research >
Bouncing between sites and dozens of open tabs is time consuming. Save time and money with our experts in your corner.







2. Booking >
Save $’s with our experts, who can consolidate your booking process, hold flights, access exclusive SME fares + more.







3. Trip Management >
From unexpected changes to missed connections - office hours or after hours, our experts are available 24/7/365.











4. Traveller Experience >
Our experts prioritise traveller preferences & keep things simple and stress-free. Leading to more productive, successful trips.







5. Post Trip Finance and Reporting >
No-one enjoys post-trip admin. Our experts can reduce the time you spend reconciling and reporting on your travel by 50%.







6. Big Picture Thinking >
Our experts deliver real value beyond the booking process; taking a strategic approach to your travel program.
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Your Corporate Travel, Made Easy
Flights, hotels, cars and everything in between all organised by your dedicated Travel Manager for a seamless experience. Backed by the strength of our global parent company, Flight Centre Travel Group, you can be confident your business is getting access to the best value, hottest industry deals, exclusive SME rates and benefits.
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Air
The broadest range of corporate airfare deals and SME air loyalty programs to give you the best choice, flexibility and price for your business needs.
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Hotels
Access the most competitive rates, reputable suppliers and score bonus inclusions with our exclusive SME HotelsPlus offering. 
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Car
Drive away with better value on your car rental thanks to discounted services, bonus offers, and value adds through our exclusive DrivePlus program. 
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Sustainable Travel
Keen to balance the impact of your business travel and make it more planet and people positive? It’s never been easier with our simple and affordable Trees4Travel add on. 
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Travel Insurance
Give yourself added peace of mind knowing that in the case of unexpected changes or problems, you’ll be covered with travel insurance.
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Group Travel
Whether you have 20 guests to 500, we have the knowledge and expertise to get your people where they need to be and help make it a success.
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Employee Benefits
Our Flight Centre Corporate Benefits program is your ticket to accessing discounts and benefits on your next holiday, that you can't find anywhere else.
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Exclusives
Access our exclusive corporate travel grant, money can't buy workshop, events, deals and more.
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Knowledge Hub
Stay up to date with the latest corporate travel news, industry updates and informative whitepapers, plus access our Ready To Travel interactive map.








Why Flight Centre Business Travel?
Choosing Flight Centre Business Travel is the easiest business decision you’ll make all year. We've made it our business to know the travel needs of yours.


Learn more about us








A Dedicated Travel Manager
We're on your side. With a personal Travel Manager, you'll get the best advice to suit your needs







Deliverable Savings
Helping you make smart travel decisions for your business, saving you time and money







24/7 Worldwide Customer Care
Whenever and wherever you are, we're here for your business 24/7







No Lock-in Contracts
Business travel made easy with no lock-in contracts and multiple payment options to suit you











Are you juggling (and struggling) to manage all your travel for work needs?
Flight Centre Business Travel’s end-to-end corporate travel solution will help make your business travel easy. Simply fill out the form below and one of our experts will be in touch.  


Alternatively, call 1300 797 826 to speak to someone today.


...loading






Subscribe for the latest in Business Travel
Never miss a thing from the world of corporate travel with our handy e-newsletter delivered direct to your inbox. Get news, exclusive offers, travel advice and top tips – it's as a bonus, FREE resource to compliment all the great benefits you get from booking with a Flight Centre Business Travel dedicated Travel Manager.



Subscribe here








1300 797 826
Talk to a Travel Expert







Enquire Today
A Travel Expert will contact you







Find a Store
Your nearest Travel Expert







LinkedIn
Follow us for updates
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FlightsStaysHolidaysCar hireToursCruisesRailExperiences & Day ToursBusiness TravelPublicationsTravel BlogDeals






Company



About usCorporate SiteCareersAdvertising






Extras



InsuranceGift cardsHoliday financeCaptain's PackOnline Captain's Pack






Help & support



Help centreContact usStore finderPrivacyCookies
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Flight Centre acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of Country throughout Australia.
© Flight Centre Travel Group Limited. ATAS Accreditation No. A10412.
*Travel restrictions & conditions apply. Review any specific conditions stated and our general terms at Terms and Conditions. Prices & taxes are correct as at the date of publication & are subject to availability and change without notice. Prices quoted are on sale until the dates specified unless otherwise stated or sold out prior. Prices are per person.
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